File No P-L7o2s I 3 I 2o18-RC (FMS-360 170)
Government of India
Ministry of Rural Development
Department of Rural Development
Rural Connectivity Division

Ikishi Bhawan, New Delhi
Dated: 22"4 September, 2O2l
To,

The Additional Chief Secretaries/ Principal Secretaries/ Secretaries of
Nodal Department implementing PMGSY and RCPLWEA in the

States/UTs

Sub: Extension of time line for freezing and dropping of un-awarded
works till 15th October, 2O2l under various verticals of Pradhan
Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana {PMGSY} including RCPLWEA.

is invited to this Ministry's letters of even number d,ated
29ft January,2021 and 3l"t May, 2O2l (copies enclosed for ready reference),
Reference

informing States/UTs to prepare a time-bound action plan for awarding all
the un-awarded works of PMGSY-I, II and RCPL\MEA by 15tt' Februar5r,
2021, with the condition that all pending un-awarded works should be
cleared by the state governments within the extended timeline and the
agreement details be uploaded on OMMAS by the said date otherwise such
works would be considered for freezing and dropping/foreclosure. It was
also informed that the sunset date for PMGSY-I and II was fixed as 31"t
March, 2022 and for RCPLV/EA as 31"t March, 2023 and any work which
remains pending after the stipulated sunset date would be frozen on
OMMAS and the States/ UTs will have to complete the works from their own
resources.

2. Keeping in mind the fact that considerable progress has been made by
the states in awarding pending works and in consideration of the

submission made by the state governments during Monthly Review Meetings
and various correspondence received, the matter was given consideration in
the Ministry. Accordingly, with the approval of the competent authority, it
has been decided to extend the timeline til1 15ft October, 2O21 to upload
agreement details on OMMAS for the road and bridge works under PMGSY-I,
II and RCPLV/EA, which have been sanctioned prior to 1"t April, 2O2O xd
have also been awarded in between. This extension would be further subject
to the condition that road works that get awarded now would have to be
completed within the stipulated dmelines set for PMGSY-I, II and RCPLWEA
and expenditure on any such work which is incurred post completion
period would have to be borne by the respective state governlnent. The

Contd.../-

-2proposal to unfreeze such works to enable uploading of their agreements on
OMMAS should be sent by the States/ UTs to this Ministry (and NRIDA) by
8th October 2021, so that permission may be obtained from competent
authority for the sarne. Any works under PMGSY- I and II (sanctioned prior
to lst April, 2O2O) which remain pending for award i.e., whose agreement
details are not uploaded on OMMAS by 15th October 2021, would be
dropped unilaterally by the Ministry.

Further, all such road works under PMGSY- I and II, which were
sanctioned prior to 1"t April, 2O2O and have also been awarded by 3lst
March, 2021, but no physical and financial progress has been made by 3lst
December, 2021 will also be dropped by the Ministry unilaterally.

3.

4.

You are therefore requested to kindly monitor the progress of PMGSY-I
& II and RCPLV/EA works at your level and expedite action on the issues
mentioned above.

Yours faithfully,

L

(Dr. Ashish Kumar Goelf

Copy to:
1.

2.
3.

The Chief Executive Officer and Chief Engineers of PMGSY/ RCPLWEA
in all the States/ UTs for informationl necessary action.
PS to MRD/ PS to MoS/ Sr. PPS to SRD/ PPS to AS(RD)
A11 Directors in NRIDA/ Dir & DS in RC division for necessarJr action.

F.

No Y:1v0i?;5fift41&Rc {FMS-350170}
Government of India
Minisky of Rural Developrnent
f)epartment of Rural Deveiopment
Krishi Bhavan, New Deihi
Dated: 31",May,2021

To,

The Additicnal Chief Secrekriesl Principal $ecretariesl Secretaries of Nodal
Deparlrnent implementing PMGSY/ RCPLWEA in the States/UTs
Subjecir Extension of tirne line for completion of works pending under PMGSY-I &

Il request

regarding.

Sir/

Ivtadam,

As you are aware, Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yoiana (PMGSY) was launched in
the year 2000 with an objective to provicle connectivi$ to all the eligible uncorurected
habitations as per core-network through all-weather roads in a time-bound marurer. Later
on, PMC$Y-II was launched in May, 2013 with an aim to cover upgradation of existing
seiected rural rcads based on their economic potential an<I their role in facilitating the
growth of rural market centers and rural hubs. The sunset date for conrpletion of w*rks
sanctioned under PMGSY-I was 3L.03.2019 whereas for PMGSY-II, it was 31.03.2020. Despite
that, a large number of works under these two verticais of PMGSY is still incomplete which
is a matter of serious concern ancL proving tr: be an imperliment in launch of PMGSY-lll in
many StateslUTs. As thc works carurot continue in perpetuity, a clear time line *eetls to be
fixed for finishing the pending works of PMGSY-I & II and formally winding up these two
vertica

Is.

2"

Also, it has been seen that a large number of works of PMGSY- I & il and RCPLWEA
are still pending due to forest clearance, land and other legal issues, Considering the above
facts and numerous requests received particularly from Nodh Eastern and Himalayan States
to extenll the time line due to lock down imposeci for containnrent of Covid-19 and other
reasons, the rnatter was carefully ccxrsidered. It has been decided to give the Statel UTs a
last and final chance to complete all the pending works of PMGSY I & II and RCPLWEA.

3.

Accordingly, States/ UTs are hereby given a last and final chance to complete all the
pending works of PMGSY-I & li by 31't Mareh 2A22. All the works under RCPLWEA need to
be completed by 31.t March 2023. It would also tre in the fitness of things that when India
celebrates its 75th year of lndependence lre can formally wind up and dedicate PMGSY- I &
II to the nation. States/ UTs are acccrdingly requested to complete these pending works by
the deadlines given above. Any works/ portion of works under PMGSY- I & II, which
remain pending as cln A1,fi&2A22 (r:r 01.04.2023 in case of RCPLWEA) will be frozen on
OMMAS for incurring any further progress/ expenditure out of the funds sanctioned by
Gorrt. of India and State/ UTs will have to complete those works frorn their own resources.

1.

Further all works which are pending clue to forest clearance may be reviewed at
State/UT level and such works, for which forest clearance is not likely to be received by 15tt
fuLy ZATL, should be considered for dropping and proposal in this regard may be sent to this
Ministrv at the earliest. All such works, which remaint pending as on 16* ]uly ?021, due &r
forest clearancerland and other related issues will he frozxtt on OMMAS and State$l UTs
wiil not he allowed to make anv expenditure on such works out of the programme fund of
PMGSY.

5.

You are therefore requested to kindly take personal interest in monihoring the
progress of PMGSY-I & II and RCPLWEA at your level and expedite action on the issues
mentioned above.

Yours faithfully,

{
(Ilr. Ashirh Kurn*r Goel)
]oint Secretary to &e Covt. of India
Copy to:

1.
2.
3.

The Chief Executive Officer and Chief Engineers of PMGSYI RCPLWEA
States/ UTs
OSD to MRD/ t,S to MerS/ $r. PI'S to SRD/ PPS to AS (RD)
AII Directors in NRID A1 Dir & DS in RC Division

in

a1l the

MOST IMMEDIATE
File No P -17oxtl3l201&Rc (FMS-360170)
Government of India,
Ministry of Rural Development,
Department of Rural Development
Rural Connectivity (RC) Division
Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi,
Dated the 29tn funuary,Z0Tl
To,

l. Additional Chief Secretaries/Principal Secretariey' Secretaries of Nodal
Department of Statey'uTs implementing PMGSY & RCPLWEA
2. Commissionery'CEOs SRRDA of the States[JTs implementing PMGSY &
RCPLWEA
J.

Engineer-in-Chief/Chief Engineer of the States implementing RCPLWEA in
the States of Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Chhattisgarh, Maharashtra, Odieha and
Telangana

Subjecfi Extension

of time for freezing and dropping of un-awarded works from

December 2020 to 15th February 202L under various verticals of Pradhan Mantri
Gram Sadak Yoiana (PMGSY) including RCPLWEA.

31et

Siri[Vladam,
Reference is invited to this Ministry's letters of even number dated 30s July,
2020 and 2Stt Aug;ust,2020 (copies enclosed for ready reference) on the subject cited
above, informingStates/UTs to preparetime-bound action plan for awarding all the
unawarded works of PMSGY-I, II and RCPLWEA by 31st December, 2020 and update
the status on OMMAS to avoid freeztng/ dropping of these works. It was also informed
that any proiect/ works, which remain unawarded as on 3Lst December, 2020 will be
frozen on OMMAS for any activity under PMGSY and no funds would be provided out
of PMGSY for their completion.

2. It is heartening to note that due to the tremendous efforts put forth by the State/ UT
Governments, a large number of pending works have been awarded. However, it is
observed that some works are still not awarded and those awarded have not started on
the ground.

3.

Considering the fact that considerable progress has been made

in

awarding

the submission made by the state
goverrunents during Monthly Review Meetings and various correspondence, the matter
was reconsidered in the Ministry. I am directed to convey that with the approval of the
competent authority, it has been decided to extend the timeline to award the

pending works

and

keeping

in view

of PMGSY-I, II and RCPLWEA till 15th February 2027, with the
condition that all pending unawarded works would be cleared by the state
pending works

govemments within the extended timeline and the agreement details
on OMMAS by the said date.

will

be uploaded

4.

Further, state governments would need to ensure that all the works of PMGSY-I,
II and RCPLWEA, which have been sanctioned before 1st April 2020, actually start on
the ground and are in continuing progress by 30u'April 2021,.If no lresh physical and
finaicial progress is seen on OMMAS against these works by 306 April, 202L, such
works would be considered for freezingand dropping/ foreclosure. Thus, the states are
requested that all the impediments such as forest clearance, land issues, litigation etc
are resolved before the deadline.

5.

It is reiterated that any work, which is not likely to take off due to non

6.

This issues with the approval of the competent authority.

availability of forest clearance, land issues, litigation or contractual disputes, should be
considered for dropping and the proposal relating to the same may be sent to the
Ministry at the earliest.

Encl: As above

Deputy Secretary (RC)
Tel. No. 2307 0308
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File No. P'l?025ftn01&nc (fh'I$t60r?0)
Covernment of lndis,
MinistrY of Rural DeveloPmcnt
DePartment of Rural DevoloPment
(Rural ConncctivitY Division)
Krishi Bhawaq New Delhi,

Datd

the, 30s JulY,2020

To,
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$tEB27lilt2orRC

4.AllthestateGovernmerrtdUTsandSRRDAsarerequastedtottketimc.bound
nscossaryactiontoensureawardofalltheun'awardedwotksofPMGSY-I'llSnd
so as to
on 0MMAS by 3lst Decsnbcr' 2020
RCPLWEA and upload the contract/bond
avoid droPPing ofthese worls'

Youm sincere$,

Deputy Swr€tsry (RC)

,/

)t

of all PMOSY impltmarting
Thc Engineer-in- chief/chief Enginecrs, sRRDAs
states.

il"Director(Tech.)/Director(P.I),NRIDAfortakingfl€cessryaction.

,74
64&17lm,2orRc

File No. ?n7O2Sl9{w&RC (fM$36m7U)
Governrnent o{ India,
Minioty of Rural Development
Departnrent of Rural Development
(Rural Connertivig Div ision)

Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi,

Dad $e28B.August,M
To,

,/

*

Additional Chief $ecretarieg/Principal $ecretarie{ Secretadea of Nodal Deprtrmcnu of the
States^JTs implementing PMGSY & RCPLl4If,A
Comnriesioners/CEOslChief Bngineers, $RRDA of the Stated[l"fs implemendng ?[dG$Y
& RCPLWEA
Engineers-in-Chieff Chief Engineerc of the Stateg impkmenting RCPLI4TEA in ihe States
of Andhra Pradeoh, Bihar. Chhattisgarh,IUaharauhtra, Odiaha and Telangana.
$ubiect - Freezing and dropping of uil-awarded and un-etarted worke on 31 petcfibG(, (80 under
varioua verticals of hadhan Mantri Gram $adak Yojana (PBfCSY) tncluding nCfL$mri* reglsdit€ sttt$
adhercnce of deadline.

Sir/Madam.
Rderence is invited to this Minis&y's letkr dahd 30 |uly, 2020 (copy enclosed for rmdy re{erence} on
the subpt cited above, asking States to prepare tlme-bound action plan for awarding all tlre unawrrded
works of PIvISGY-I, Il and RCI'LWEA by 31 December 2020 and upload the contract/bond on OMMAS to

*void heezing/dropping of these works.

2,

ln order to enaure that all the pending works of PMGSY-I, tl & RCPLWEA are not unduly delayed, it io
imperaiive that the rernaining proiects are awarded at the earliest and work on thern cornnienee at an early
date.

3.

All the State Governments/UTs and $RRDAs are once a6ain requeoted to hke time-borsrd action to
ensure that all the feasible works of PMCSY-L lI and RCPLWEA, whicl still remain to be awarded, anr
awanded and work relating to these proiects start on lhe ground. Similarly, works which are not abk m
commence or progres$ due to lack of forst clearance, land issues, litigation or cronbactual diepubc eltould also
corrunenc€ before 31 December 2020 af?er resolving such irauesldisputes. The Ministry woutd be oonsfoainsd

to freem/ drop the works which do not actually 6brJ on the ground due 6 any of tle above or other leaflrnu
by 3L Deeember 2020. Those works which are not feasible should be proposed for dropptng to *ds MinirS *
the earliest"

Youraotrwely,

Brrl:

As above

(KMSinsh)
Deputy Sccretlry (RC)
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